
Sports, hobbies, leisure activities
A few ideas ...

Introduction I would like to tell you about my hobbies (and the sports I practise).
I'm going

Activity n°1/Sport n°1

➢ what+when+where
  index cards 
«     Sports     »/Hobbies     »

➢ During my free time,  I enjoy +V-ing       collecting stamps, coins, postcards, /walking/ going shopping with
My passion is/I am interested in films / theatre/acting/ cooking/ dancing/ music/ drawing/ 
videogames/ animals/ nature ...                                            index cards present simple/can/have to

➢ I practise volleyball/rugby/judo/horse-riding/athletics/gymnastics/ every Wednesday 
afternoon/twice a week/ three times a week in Albi  .  

➢ since when ➢ I have practised it for 4 years/since 2011.
➢ I have always loved singing/dancing/drawing/rugby/...

➢ level ➢ I am excellent at / quite good at / not very good at / terrible at... (Ving)

➢ ♥  /   ♥

                 index card « Personality »

➢ I can't stand/bear ...
➢ It's my favourite sport. I'm (simply) crazy about it /      I       am fond it /I'm very keen on it.

I think/To me V-ing/it is the best/the most fascinating/exciting/interesting activity for a 
teenager like me
because it is very physical /funny/interesting/challenging
              you can + BV
              it is a great pleasure.
               you have to play in a team (that is to say with other people). They are very nice. I get on 
well with them.
When I play, I can + BV

➢ Plus, I really like the coach because (s)he is (extremely/very/quite/a little bit) friendly/ 
dynamic/enthusiasitic /      smart/ clever/talented   and understanding
But I don't really like the coach because (s)he puts too much pressure on me/us.       (S)he 
wants/asks/expects/tells me/us to +BV.

Activity n°2/Sport°2/ (n°3) ...

➢ Making comparisons ➢ In my opinion activity 1 is more interesting/funnier than activity 2              
              index card comparatif-superlatif

➢ Past ➢ Last year, I +Ved together. It was boring/OK/great/amazing                         index card preterit

Conclusion ➢ I don't practise + sport   but I'm very interested in it.
➢ Later, I would like to be ... I hope I will work with animals /in computers/ as an athlete.
➢ So, I am quite busy and I like it that way.
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